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Three-dimensional analysis of shallow tunnels in saturated soft ground

C. Callari & S. Casini

Università di Roma “Tor Vergata”, Dipartimento di Ingegneria Civile, Roma, Italy

ABSTRACT: This paper presents a three-dimensional study of water-flow coupling effects on the response of
saturated soil to tunneling. A finite element formulation of a poro-elastoplastic theory is employed to thoroughly
explore the influence of face-advance rate on induced displacements and pore pressures. Both the cases of
unsupported and supported tunnel are investigated, showing significant effects of lining permeability.

1 INTRODUCTION

In soft ground response to tunneling below the water
table, a crucial role is played by the interaction between
the mechanical behaviour of the solid skeleton and the
interstitial water flow. As a consequence, a coupled
approach is sometimes considered in two-dimensional
numerical analyses (Carter & Booker 1982, Shin et al.
2002, Tamagnini et al. 2005), normally motivated
by the evaluation of post construction (“long-term”)
response.

On the other hand, the importance of threedimen-
sional effects is also recognized, as shown by the
attention paid to this topic in several uncoupled stud-
ies: from (Kielbassa & Duddeck 1991, Bardani &
Rotonda 1993) to (Augarde & Burd 2001), among
many others. However, the consideration of full water-
flow coupling in 3D simulations of tunnel excavation
is still quite rare (Ng & Lee 2002, Kasper & Meschke
2004).

This paper presents the application of a hydrome-
chanically coupled finite element formulation to three-
dimensional analysis of tunneling in medium low
permeability soil. The attention is mainly focused on
the influence of construction rate on settlements and
pore pressures as well as on the comparison with
simulations of excavation in dry ground.

In view of the importance of horizontal movements
in prediction of damage to preexisting structures, we
also discuss longitudinal displacements, which cannot
be calculated by means of plane analyses.

To achieve another main objective of present
research, three-dimensional results are employed in
a companion paper (Callari & Casini 2004) to vali-
date a procedure for plane simulation of tunneling in
saturated ground, presented in (Callari 2004).

2 NUMERICAL SIMULATION OF
TUNNELING

A finite element formulation of a fully coupled
poroelastoplastic theory (Biot 1941, Coussy 1995) is
employed to simulate the full-face excavation of a shal-
low circular tunnel in a homogeneous soil layer with
water table at surface elevation (Fig. 1). Atmospheric
pressure is assumed in the cavity and the bedrock under
the layer is considered as rigid and impervious.

The pre-excavation domain is discretized in 4176
eight-noded mixed brick elements. Calculations are
repeated for different values of tunnel diameter D
(6.00, 8.00 and 10.00 m), keeping constant the num-
ber of finite elements as well as the ratios C/D = 1 and

Figure 1. Configuration of the three-dimensional prob-
lem with boundary conditions on pore pressures (pw) and
displacement components (u1, u2, u3).
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T/D = 5, for C the depth of tunnel crown and T the
width of domain cross section (Fig. 1). In some anal-
yses, the construction of a lining of thickness 0.25 cm
is simulated by means of coupled continuum finite
elements.

For the soil skeleton, the considered non-associated
elasto-plastic model is based on linear isotropic elastic

Table 1. Parameters of soil and lining material considered
in numerical analyses.

Soil Lining

Saturated unit γ [kN/m3] 20 25
weight
Drained Young Esk [MPa] 20 5000
modulus
Drained Poisson vsk 0.35 0.20
coefficient
Drucker-Prager β 0.56 –
coefficient
Dilatancy b� 0.28 –
coefficient
Initial yield σy[kPa] 63.41 –
stress
Hardening H[kPa] 200 –
modulus
Biot coefficient b 1.0 0.50
Biot modulus Q[GPa] 3.33 330

Permeability kh[m/s] 1.0·10−7 1.0·10−10

Figure 2. Simulation of advancing excavation and lining
construction with rate va.

law, Drucker-Prager yield function and linear isotropic
hardening. The response of the lining material is mod-
eled as linear elastic. An isotropic permeability is
assumed for both the soil and the lining material.

The considered parameters are reported in Table 1.
By means of standard relations, the assumed values of
Drucker-Prager parameters β, σy and b� can be related
to Mohr-Coulomb friction angle ϕ =18◦, drained
cohesion c = 30 kPa and dilatancy angle ψ = 9◦. The
pre-excavation horizontal stress ratio is K0 = 0.54.
The effects of tunneling on water table position are
assumed as negligible.

The advance of cavity face with rate va is simu-
lated by progressive deactivation of 30 finite element
regions as thick as D/6. This procedure is then the
iteration of the two-step sequence described in the
following (Fig. 2).

Step I: a practically instantaneous face advance is
simulated by deactivation of a single region (segment
AB′: �x1f > 0 with �tAB′ ∼= 0). If lining construc-
tion is modeled, the corresponding finite elements
are activated at 2.0 m distance from the excavation
face. Free-drainage conditions (zero pore pressures)
are then imposed at the cavity boundary (eventually
at the lining inner boundary), including the excavation
face.

Step II: the tunnel-face position remains fixed (seg-
ment B′C: �x1f = 0) for the time interval �tB′C =

�x1f /va−�tAB′ ∼= �x1f /va.
A strain initialization procedure is employed to

impose the already deformed cavity configuration to
newly activated lining finite elements with no effects
on stresses.

In the following section, the saturated ground
response is also compared to results obtained by a
purely mechanical finite element formulation, for a
dry soil characterized by the same drained parameters
reported in Table 1. The same value of unit weight is
set for the dry and the saturated soils, thus leading to
coincident pre-excavation total stress states.

We refer to (Callari & Casini 2004) and references
therein for details on the adopted poro-plastic model
and finite element formulation as well as on the con-
sidered setting of geometry and time steps, ensuring
the absence of boundary effects and spatial oscillations
of pore-pressure solutions, respectively.

3 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Numerical simulations of tunneling are repeated for
three different values of face-advance rate va (0.10,
5.00 and 20.00 m/day). The influence of this rate on
soil response is apparent in terms of vertical displace-
ments at surface (Fig. 3a) and pore pressures calculated
near the cavity (Fig. 3b). In particular, displacements
increase for decreasing excavation rate.
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With respect to the case of tunneling in dry soil,
larger settlements are obtained as a consequence of
seepage actions (Fig. 3a). Furthermore, due to cou-
pling with water flow, also the soil portion subjected
to excavation effects is larger, as expected. In Fig-
ure 3a, this is particularly apparent for the lowest
advance rate (va = 0.10 m/day). At the considered sec-
tion, in fact, significant surface settlements are already
observed when the approaching excavation face is still
at distance ξ ∗ < −D.

Consistently, deformed meshes and distributions of
vertical displacements show that subsidence troughs
induced by tunneling below the water table (Fig. 4b)
are wider than ones relative to the dry soil case
(Fig. 4a). This result is also apparent in terms of
transverse profiles of normalized surface settlements
(Fig. 5a). In particular, the width of these curves
increases for decreasing face-advance rate va. For the
case of lining supported tunnel (Fig. 5b), the com-
parison between the settlement profiles induced by

Figure 3. Unlined tunnel excavation.Vertical displacements
at surface (a) and pore pressures at point P (b) for different
advance rates va.

excavation in dry and saturated soil leads to the same
conclusions.

The normalized settlement troughs calculated for
dry soil are also compared with the Gaussian distribu-
tion: for the unsupported cavity case (Fig. 5a), only a
partial agreement is obtained by setting i/H = 0.6, for
i the width parameter and H = 1.5D the depth of tunnel
axis. On the contrary, the settlement profile induced
by the lined tunnel (Fig. 5b) is practically coincident
with the Gaussian curve for i/H = 0.5.

For both the cases of lined and unlined tunnel in
saturated soil, the numerically obtained deeper and
wider troughs cannot be effectively fitted by Gaussian
curve, consistently with long-term surface settlement
distributions frequently measured above tunnels in
low-permeability soils (Mair & Taylor 1997).

In settlement predictions, the choice of ratio i/H
is typically based only on soil properties (O’Reilly
& New 1982). For the uncoupled case of excavation
in dry soil, numerical results presented herein are in
good agreement with this common assumption of a
trough shape not influenced by tunnel size (Fig. 6a).
On the contrary, in the saturated case, an apprecia-
ble influence of tunnel diameter on subsidence curve
width is observed (Fig. 6b), consistently with the above
reported considerations on coupling effects.

Figure 4. Distributions of vertical displacements induced
by unlined tunnel excavation (D = 6.00 m, va = 5.00 m/day)
in dry (a) and saturated (b) soil reported on deformed mesh
(displacement amplification factor = 25).
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Figure 5. Transverse profiles of normalized surface settle-
ments at distance 2D from the excavation face (D = 6.00 m)
for: (a) different advance rates va (no lining); (b) lined and
unlined tunnel cases (va = 5.00 m/day).

The comparison reported in Figure 7 shows the lin-
ing effects on settlements at surface (a) and at tunnel
crown (b) induced by the advancing excavation. We
note that as a consequence of the strain initialization
procedure mentioned in Sect. 2, the activation of lin-
ing finite elements does not lead to the calculation of
unrealistic heaving effects.

In view of the two-step sequence employed to sim-
ulate excavation (see Sect. 2), the calculated porepres-
sure evolution (Fig. 3b) due to approaching (ξ ∗< 0)
and leaving (ξ ∗ > 0) excavation face can be interpreted
as follows. The sign of excess pore pressures induced
by instantaneous face-advance steps (I) changes from
positive to negative as the excavation face passes
through the considered section (inclined segments in
Fig. 3b). On the other hand, as a consequence of the
draining action of the approaching tunnel surface, the
face-fixed calculation steps (II) leads to negative pore-
pressure increments (vertical segments in Fig. 3b).

Figure 6. Normalized transverse profiles of surface settle-
ments induced at distance 2D by excavation face in dry (a) and
saturated soil (b) for different diameters of unlined tunnel.

If the excavation face approaches the considered
section (ξ ∗ < 0) with rates va = 0.10 m/day and va =

5.00 m/day, steps (II) effects prevail, thus leading to
a progressive pore-pressure decrease until an almost
steady state is reached for ξ ∗ ∼= D/2 (Fig. 3b). This
state is then characterized by a mainly transverse flow
oriented towards the tunnel (Fig. 10).

On the contrary, for the case of approaching excava-
tion with the highest considered rate (va = 20 m/day),
steps (II) effects are appreciable at the considered
section only for distances |ξ ∗| < D (Fig. 3b). There-
fore, for larger distances, the effects of face-advance
steps (I) prevail, thus leading to pore pressures slightly
larger than pre-excavation values. A sudden decrease
is then observed in proximity to the considered section
(ξ ∗ ∼= −D/2).

We note that the latter calculated response is fully
consistent with the evolutions of pore pressures mea-
sured in low-permeability soils as a consequence of
an approaching tunnel (Fig. 8). On the other hand, to
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Figure 7. Vertical displacements at surface (a) and
tunnel crown (b) for lined and unlined tunnel cases
(va = 5.00 m/day).

Figure 8. Tunnel excavation in London Clay: measured pore
pressures at point P (New & Bowers 1994).

reproduce the monitored response for the leaving exca-
vation face, i.e. a gradual increase of pore pressures,
the lining with its own permeability is to be modeled,
as shown by the comparison between Figures 8 and 9

Figure 9. Pore pressures at point P induced by lined and
unlined tunnel construction.

Figure 10. Distributions of pore pressure (a) and piezo-
metric head (b) induced by unlined tunnel construction
(D = 6.00 m, va = 5.00 m/day).

for ξ ∗ > 0. In both the measured and calculated curves,
the pore pressures increase towards asymptotic values
which are lower than pre-excavation ones, thus show-
ing the presence of a slow steady-state flow oriented
towards the cavity (see also Fig. 11a). Such a flow
is regulated by the relatively small, but nonvanishing,
lining permeability.
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Figure 11. Distributions of pore pressure (a) and piezomet-
ric head (b) induced by lined tunnel construction (D = 6.00 m,
va = 5.00 m/day).

Figure 12. Distribution of longitudinal displacements
induced by unlined tunnel excavation (D = 6.00 m, va = 5.00
m/day) reported on deformed mesh (disp. amplification
fact. = 25).

The concentration of seepage in proximity to the
fully draining excavation face is pointed out by the
distribution of piezometric head in Figure 11b.

As expected, the horizontal displacements paral-
lel to tunnel are concentrated in cross-sections near
the excavation face (Fig. 12). Orientation of these
longitudinal movements is opposite to excavation
advancement (negative sign in Figs. 12 and 13).

With respect to the case of dry ground, larger lon-
gitudinal displacements are induced at the ground
surface by tunneling below the water table (Fig. 13),

Figure 13. Unlined tunnel excavation. Longitudinal dis-
placements at surface for different advance rates va.

and some influence of excavation rate is observed. At
the considered section of the saturated soil, the longi-
tudinal surface displacements accumulated as an effect
of the approaching tunnel (ξ ∗ < 0) are only partially
balanced by advancement oriented increments induced
by leaving face (ξ ∗ > 0).

In other simulations, not reported herein, we have
also considered the application of a uniform pressure
on tunnel face (equal to pre-excavation horizontal total
stress at face center) as well as different assumptions
on dilatant response of solid skeleton.

Compared to results presented in this paper, the con-
sideration of the supporting pressure on tunnel face,
assumed as impervious, has led to significantly smaller
values of longitudinal displacement at excavation face
(“extrusion”). In terms of settlements at given section,
an appreciable reduction has been observed only in the
response to the approaching tunnel.

For the case considered herein, the assumption of
increasing values of the dilatancy angle ψ (including
the limit setting of an associated flow rule: ψ = ϕ)
has led to the calculation of only minor effects on the
response of both dry and saturated ground to all the
considered tunneling rates.

4 CONCLUDING REMARKS

Results presented in this paper show that a water-flow
coupled approach can effectively model the influence
of tunneling rate, frequently observed in medium-low
permeability soils.

For the case of three-dimensional tunneling in dry
ground, a good agreement is apparent between the
Gaussian distribution and the transverse shape of sur-
face settlement trough calculated by uncoupled finite
elements. In the coupled saturated case, such a trough
widens for decreasing advance rate and/or increas-
ing distance between the excavation face and the
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considered section, consistently with in-situ observed
longterm settlement distributions.

The coupled finite element method and the three-
dimensional procedure employed to simulate tunnel-
ing allow for a clear interpretation of pore-pressure
evolutions typically monitored in low-permeability
soils.

According to obtained results, the lining is to be
modeled not only from a “mechanical” but also from
a “hydraulic” point of view, by considering realistic
non-vanishing permeability properties.
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